PIioneer Sugar Mills Archive

List of Plans and Maps

Map/Plan Folio and Schedules [M/P] Box (Folio) 1


2. Pioneer Sugar Estate, Lower Burdekin, Queensland. Statement of Operations about 14 years from date of purchase to 31st December, 1896, compiled from Balance Sheets by David Donald.


5. Certificate of Title (Deed of Grant) for George Russel Drysdale, John Drysdale and Arthur Drysdale to Portion 431, Parish of Jarvisfield, 24.3.05, and endorsements thereon to 1922.

6. Summary of Balance Sheet to 1904 (similar to '2' but not complete).


8. Plan showing Instructions for patent water driven centrifuges fitted with ball and sleeve bearing spindle from Pott, Cassels and Williamson, Motherwell, Scotland, 11/8/17.


10. List of Inkerman Mill cane suppliers, for 1917 season. Alphabetically listed. No date. (Dec 1917)


13. Pioneer Sugar Mills Pty. Ltd. Statement showing fore ast of financial requirements for expansion and building programmes. Also Depreciation statements (copies of no. 12) dated 22/8/50.

15. Blueprint Sketch plan, "B" - Proposed worker's dwelling, Pioneer Estate, 22.2.51

16. Engraving of 11 Roller Cane Crushing Mills, Mirrlees Watson Co. Ltd., Glasgow. (Small) no date.

17. Small blueprint plan of Details for standard type of cane truck for the C.S.R. Co's plantations. No date.

18. Large blueprint plan of "Cast steel cane truck". No date.